Projects

FY21 Funding List

20 Summers Provincetown $2,500
2021 Arts Residencies at the Hawthorne Barn: to support interdisciplinary residencies and online events at the Hawthorne Barn in Provincetown, Massachusetts.

AHA! New Bedford New Bedford $2,500
PRIDE, June 10th AHA! Night: to support programming by and for the LGTBQA community and New Bedford residents presented as part of the June 10th, 2021 AHA! Night which is themed, PRIDE.

Amazing Things Arts Center Framingham $2,500
Anti-Racism Consulting and Planning: to support an organizational investment project to provide an organizational assessment, training, and recommended next steps toward becoming a more equitable, anti-racist organization.

Amesbury Carriage Museum Amesbury $1,000
Amesbury’s Front Steps – a Storefront Exhibit to Celebrate Community: to support an exhibit of recent portraits of the Amesbury community to be presented in a downtown storefront.

Amherst Cinema Arts Center Amherst $2,500
Virtual Cinema: to support the Virtual Cinema which offers audiences a safe way to enjoy new and repertory films, seminars, and live discussions with filmmakers and guests from the comfort of home.

Arlekin Players Theatre Needham $2,500
The Cherry Orchard: New Media Workshops: to support a series of virtual theatre workshops, produced from Arlekin’s Needham theatre: the digital component of a larger, new media adaptation of Chekhov’s The Cherry Orchard, to be
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premiered in 2022.

Arlington Center for the Arts | Arlington | $1,000
---|---|---
Teen Artists Tackle Social Justice: to provide teens with opportunities for reflection on social concerns to create and share art, in collaboration with their peers and under the guidance of artists/mentors, inspiring community dialogue on the issues.

Arlington Commission for Arts and Culture | Arlington | $2,500
---|---|---
Reflecting on our Pandemic Experience: to support a public art installation by AIR Nilou Moochhala: a space that combines her “Virus Series” with new work created in dialogue with the community.

Art for the Soul Gallery | Springfield | $2,500
---|---|---
Creative Quarantine Springfield 2021 Pilot: to support Creative Quarantine, a project allows 12 BIPOC artists to isolate themselves in a creative environment to focus on creating a body of works without distractions.

ArtsFalmouth | Falmouth | $1,000
---|---|---
Virtual Woods Hole Trad Stroll: to support a virtual Woods Hole Trad Stroll, an annual event usually featuring live musical performances throughout Woods Hole, highlighting our rich musical heritage, plus roving artists and a small craft fair.

ArtsMedford | Medford | $1,000
---|---|---
Arts After Dark: to support “Arts After Dark,” a virtual (Zoom and YouTube) program of presentations, workshops, and performances by artists in Medford and environs.

Asian American Resource Workshop | Boston | $2,500
---|---|---
Boston Asian American Film Festival (BAAFF): to support the 2020 Boston Asian American Film Festival (BAAFF), the largest Asian American Film Festival in New England, in its 12th year.

Association of Romanians in New England | Newton | $2,500
---|---|---
Reshape ARNE in the digital era: to support an organization investment project for developing vlogging capacity for the organization.

BAMS Fest | Boston | $2,500
---|---|---
BAMS Festival: to support the annual BAMS Festival Happening virtually, a festival that aims to cement Boston’s Black cultural life while serving as a platform for
creative entrepreneurs to connect with a regional audience.

Belmont World Film
Belmont $2,500
Belmont World Film’s 19th International Film Series: Family Ties: to support Belmont World Film’s 19th International Film Series: Family Ties.

Berkshire Film and Media Collaborative
Pittsfield $2,500
Screenwriting/Pitching a Project Workshop Series: to support a series of online workshops on creating and selling film and literary projects with Hollywood producer, literary manager and author Marilyn Atlas.

Berkshire Opera Festival
Great Barrington $2,500
Where is Justice? The Trial of Susan B. Anthony: for a project celebrating 100 years of the passage of the 19th Amendment and MA-native Susan B. Anthony’s role in the fight for women’s suffrage through a virtual, world premiere of a new song cycle from composer Steven Mark Kohn: “The Trial of Susan B.”

Beyond Walls
Lynn $2,500
Truth Be Told: to support The Truth Be Told project for Lynn youth to explore their personal experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic and social unrest through photography, visual art, and/or writing.

Blues to Green
Huntington $2,500
The New Immigrant Experience: to support a project with online live music and video, sharing stories of 9 diverse “Dreamers,” undocumented immigrants protected by DACA.

Boston Book Festival
Cambridge $2,500
Massachusetts Book Bites, Spring 2021: to support a project that offers a virtual video showcase highlighting new books written by authors across the Commonwealth, in all genres and appropriate for all ages.

Boston Harbor Now
Boston $1,000
Connecting Vulnerable Communities to Cultural Activities on Boston Har: for a project to expand free and equitable access cultural programming led by artists of color in greater Boston.

Boston Latino International Film Festival
Boston $2,500
Boston Latino International Film Festival: to support a five-day virtual film festival presenting the best films from US Latino, Latin American, and Spanish filmmakers
to the film-going audiences in Boston.

**Boston Singers' Resource**
Boston  $2,500

Boston Singers' Resource Composers' Lab: to support a project to connect local composers with singers to create and produce new music.

**Boys & Girls Club of Greater Westfield**
Westfield  $2,500

Saturday Night Wheels & Reels: to support a socially distanced project for the community “Saturday Night Wheels and Reels”

**BRAIN Arts**
Boston  $2,500

Wave of Change Mural: to support a project to create a mural at 1500 Dorchester Avenue

**Brookline Community Center for the Arts**
Cambridge  $2,500

You & Broadway!: to support “You & Broadway!,,” musical variety recorded shows, by seniors for seniors, to provide virtual programming and creative activities to the at risk senior community.

**Cambridge Center for Adult Education**
Cambridge  $2,500

Blacksmith House Poetry Series: to support the Blacksmith House Poetry Series (BHPS), a series of readings.

**Cambridge Chamber Ensemble**
Cambridge  $2,500

Forbidden Love: to support a virtual streaming production of Richard Wagner’s early comic opera “Forbidden Love” in English.

**Cape Cod Cape Verdean Museum and Cultural Center**
Falmouth  $2,500

Migrant Communities History Project exhibit: to design and mount an exhibit on agricultural history and labor practices of Portuguese speaking migrants on Cape Cod at the historic Emerald (Amaral) House site, the home of the Cape Cod Vape Verdean Museum.

**Cape Cod Chorale**
Sandwich  $1,000

Holiday Concert, December, 2020: to support the creation of a joint concert with the Choral Art Society of the South Shore (CAS), with individual voices assembled technically and presented virtually for the free enjoyment of all.

**Cape Cod Collaborative Arts Network**
Barnstable  $1,000
Express Yourself Poetry Project: for a project to present poetry, in collaboration with visual arts, as a means of self-expression, self-exploration, and social emotional healing for adults with intellectual, developmental, and physical disabilities.

Cape Cod Maritime Museum Barnstable $2,500
Increasing Cape Cod Seniors’ Access to Maritime Exhibits: to improve seniors’ access to Cape Cod Maritime Museum’s exhibits by developing web-based video tours.

Cappella Clausura Newton $2,500
Modern Troubadours: to support the commission and performance of contemporary composers setting the poetry of 11-14th century women troubadours.

Choral Art Society of the South Shore Scituate $2,500
Choral Art Society Fermata Season: to support the presentation of two live-streamed, uplifting virtual programs showcasing choral works produced as virtual choir.

Clear Path for Veterans New England Ayer $1,000
Build A Flag Woodworking Workshop: to support a project to provide Veterans the opportunity to connect with peers while created a hand-crafted wooden American Flag in a Build A Flag Workshop at Old Glory Millworks in Templeton.

College Light Opera Company Falmouth $2,500
Streaming Saturdays: to support live-streaming access to CLOC’s Saturday evening performances.

Common Wealth Murals Granby $2,500
Fresh Paint Springfield 2021: to support Fresh Paint Springfield, a mural festival for murals to be created by a professional muralists in partnership with the community who helps design and paint the murals.

Community Boating Center New Bedford $1,000
Marine Debris Themed Mural: to support an artist-done mural to raise awareness about marine debris.

Convivium Musicum Quincy $2,500
The Measure of My Days: to support a project to produce a virtual concert to be presented online to explore themes of hope and strength through sung settings
of Psalm texts from the 16th and 17th century and poetry from today.

Cultural Alliance of Medfield  Medfield  $2,500

Song of Solace: to support a large-scale exterior mural at the abandoned Medfield State Hospital (MSH) to establish MSH as a site for creative pursuits, raise awareness and support for cultural development, support a BIPOC artist, and engage youth.

CultureHouse  Somerville  $2,500

CultureHouse Peabody: to support CultureHouse Peabody, a COVID-safe pop-up arts and culture community space designed by and for the residents of Peabody.

Demakes Family YMCA  Lynn  $1,000

Demakes Family YMCA Community Gallery: to support a rotating exhibit of artwork of created by Lynn residents and students through the collaborative creation of a Community Gallery inside the new Demakes Family YMCA, curated by Mary Flannery, founder of RAW Art Works.

Dinosaur Annex Music Ensemble  Watertown  $1,000

Artifice x Nature – New Music at the Waterworks: to support a curated performance of contemporary music in collaboration with the Waterworks Museum in Chestnut Hill, Newton.

Downtown Taunton Foundation  Taunton  $2,500

Downtown Performances in the Plaza: to support two live theater productions and four live music performances that are free and open to the public.

Dracut Arts  Dracut  $2,500

2020-2021 Season: to support four 1-day Arts Events, consisting of an Art Gallery, Author’s Readings and Q&A, and Concert.

Eastham Public Library  Eastham  $2,500

Eastham 400 Commemoration – Inclusively Retelling Our story: to support an inclusive retelling of the story of the First Encounter between the Nauset and the English, with programs, films and book discussions for 400 Commemoration Year.

Emerson College  Boston  $2,500

Georgie Friedman: Hurricane Lost: to support an experiential exhibition “Georgie Friedman: Hurricane Lost,” a nine-channel, sculptural video installation that references extreme weather phenomena and visualizes the effects of our
changing climate.

**Essex Historical Society & Shipbuilding Museum**  
Essex  
$2,500

Educating Cape Ann – Essex, MA History and Science: to support moving Essex History and Science education initiative online with interactive curricula, with a focus on understanding and appreciating the trades, history and ecology of Cape Ann.

**Eureka Ensemble**  
Cambridge  
$2,500

Rising Tides (Phase 1): to support a music education program on climate change for young composers/songwriters in the Greater Boston area.

**Eventide Theatre Company**  
Dennis  
$2,500

Playwrights, ETC – Playwrights Lab and Finale Showcase: to support Playwrights, ETC, a program designed to nurture and support local playwrights in an intimate virtual lab experience, resulting in an online showcase.

**Falmouth Art Center**  
Falmouth  
$1,000

Art Classes for People with Special Needs: to support the Falmouth Art Center’s art classes for people with special needs and those who are underserved by the community.

**Filmmakers Collaborative**  
Melrose  
$2,500

FC Academy: to support a 10-week class in stop-motion animation

**First Connections**  
Acton  
$2,500

Multilingual Playgroups & Parent Guides for Talking to Children About: to support a project to incorporate culturally rich and racially diverse books in all of our children’s programing.

**Five Ponds Festival**  
Wenham  
$2,500

Five Ponds Creative Writing Festival: to support a project to convene a free writing festival, focusing on translation and featuring Dominican-born poet Rhina Esquilat and Haitian-born poet Fred Edson Lafontune.

**Follow Your Art Community Studios**  
Melrose  
$1,000

Clown and Create!: to support a program to uses visual and circus arts to help foster a greater sense of community.

**Franklin Performing Arts Company**  
Franklin  
$2,500
The Franklin Pride Project: to celebrate Pride Month with a weekend of activities including a star-studded Pride concert, master classes celebrating LGBTQIA+ artists, and a student forum focused on empowering young artists to become advocates for inclusion and acceptance.

Friends of MVY Radio Tisbury $2,500

The Rock Photography of Dan Cutrona: to support an art show, featuring live musical performance photographs by Dan Cutrona.

Friends of the Stone Church Hardwick $2,500

Friends of the Stone Church COVID Concert Series, 2020-2021: to support the Friends of the Stone Church COVID Concert Series to continue to bring cultural programs to a rural region.

Girls Incorporated of Worcester Worcester $2,500

Virtual Art Club for Girls: to support providing under-resourced girls and girls of color with access to a 12-week program of virtual art enrichment and activities.

Girls Rock Campaign Boston Boston $2,500

GRCB Virtual Music Creation Sessions: to support a new virtual program to teach youth and adults to collaboratively create and produce music from home.

Gloucester Meetinghouse Foundation Gloucester $2,500

Listening to Generations of Local Voices: to support an online celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day featuring multi-generational Cape Ann residents sharing experiences and reflections on race and diversity interwoven with speeches by Dr. King and John Lewis.

Gloucester Stage Company Gloucester $2,500

NeverDark Early Summer Series: to support four NeverDark socially-distanced live outdoor and digitally streamed events at Windhover Performing Arts Center.

Gnome Fall River $1,000

Live Arts Battle: to support a one day live art event for artists to collaborate with children and adults with disabilities.

Great Barrington Public Theater Great Barrington $2,500


Green Cambridge Cambridge $2,500
Our Animal Neighbors: to support multidisciplinary arts and interpretive science programs for children and their families to explore local wildlife and habitats.

**Guerilla Opera**

Haverhill $2,500

Salt, an experimental opera film: to support the commission and performance of “SALT,” an experimental opera film written and directed by Deniz Khateri, with music by Bahar Royai, and in collaboration with Nuozhou Wang.

**Hampshire Young People’s Chorus**

Northampton $1,000

Virtual Choir Recording Project: to support the creation of a Virtual Choir project.

**Hanover Historical Society**

Hanover $1,000

North River Lecture Series: to support a series of lectures on the history and nature of the North River, a collaborative effort of the five historical societies representing the communities bordering the river.

**Harvard’s Cultural Collaborative**

Harvard $2,500

4th Annual Harvard Music Festival: to support a week-long classical chamber music festival for multi-generational participants: young professionals, adult amateurs, and young aspiring musicians.

**Hibernian Hall**

Boston $2,500

Playwriting Lab for Emerging City Playwrights: to support the 2021 iteration of the successful Online Playwriting Lab, a 6-week workshop for emerging playwrights with instruction, coaching, critique and opportunity to produce a staged reading at end of project.

**Hilltown Community Development Corporation**

Chesterfield $2,500

Hilltown Open Studio Tour: to support the Hilltown Open Studio Tour, including video tours.

**Historic Highfield**

Falmouth $2,500

Togetherness: The Front Steps Project: to support Togetherness: The Front Steps Project, a photodocumentary chronicling households on their front steps during our quarantine at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.

**Hyannis Public Library**

Barnstable $2,500

Hyannis Public Library Multilingual Stories Series: to support a project to strengthen inclusivity and celebrate the cultural diversity of Hyannis through
bilingual StoryWalks™, crafts, and bilingual storytelling events.

**JazzBoston**
Boston
$2,500

No Borders – International Jazz Day Celebration: to create and stream a high-quality live jazz concert on International Jazz Day from Fraser Performance Studio in Brighton, MA – enabling our virtual audience and live musicians to celebrate safely.

**Jean Appolon Expressions**
Malden
$2,500

2020 Virtual Summer Dance Institute: to support Jean Appolon Expressions’ Annual Summer Dance Institute.

**Juventas New Music Ensemble**
Medford
$2,500

Music in Bloom: to support Music in Bloom, an outdoor performance experience.

**Kendall Square Orchestra**
Somerville
$2,500

Spring Surprise Symphony: to produce an outdoor concert at locations in Cambridge with diverse populations, to make classical music accessible to a wide audience and connect the community through music in this difficult time of isolation.

**Lawrence Public Library**
Lawrence
$1,000

Spring Break Around the World: to support the annual Jowdy World Knowledge Challenge, an educational and cultural program for children and families to take part in from home.

**LightHouse Holyoke**
Holyoke
$2,500

LightHouse Art Show: to support the LightHouse Art Show, an outdoor pop up art show for young people to show and sell their art in Holyoke.

**Lowell Storytelling**
Lowell
$2,500

Stories of Being an Outsider: to support “Stories of Being an Outsider,” a live storytelling event took place on Zoom.

**Lower Cape Community Acces Television**
Eastham
$2,500

Resiliency in Rural Arts: From Coping to Creativity: to support the creation and presentation of a short documentary sharing the voices of artists in rural coastal communities of Cape Cod as they moved from COVID coping to COVID creativity, along with a companion online viewing premiere.

**Manship Artist Residence and Studios**
Gloucester
$2,500
Outside @ Manship: to support a project to provide inspiration and respite for local artists to safely work in the vicinity of other artists

Marion Art Center Marion $1,000

The MAC presents "'Good People'" by David Lindsay-Abaire: to support an outdoor production of the play "Good People" in Bicentennial Park, Marion.

Martha’s Vineyard Center for Living Tisbury $2,500

Gather Together: to support "Gather Together"

Massachusetts Poetry Outreach Project Boston $2,500

Massachusetts Poetry Festival: to support the Massachusetts Poetry Festival in Salem, Massachusetts.

Monkeyhouse Malden $2,500

The Malden Dance Mile: to support a project to inspire Malden residents to move with meaning by introducing the work of a New England choreographers from a diverse range of backgrounds, ages, and styles.

Monson Against Violence Everywhere Monson $2,500

Coping thru a Pandemic with ART: to support producing weekly art classes and art exhibits (6 sessions of 6 weeks each) for three subgroups: low-income families, children (k-5th) and (6th-12th).

musiConnects Boston $1,000

Digital Curriculum Development for musiConnects Residency Program: to support a project to expands opportunity for students in musiConnects’ tuition-free, Mattapan-based Residency Program by adapting the organization’s unique curriculum to a powerful digital learning platform.

Mystic Learning Center Somerville $2,500

Somerville Youths Arts & Culture Festival: to support the presentation of the Somerville Youth Arts Festival in a remote-accessible livestream format.

New England Chamber Players Boston $1,000

Lifting Their Voices, music of Grandval, Succari, Marie, and Taillefer: for a project presenting a free digital performance of classical chamber music for woodwinds by underrepresented composers.

Newburyport Art Association Newburyport $2,500
NAA Winter Juried Show Parts 1 and 2: to present the Winter Juried Show, Parts I and II, local art in acrylic, digital art, drawing, fine craft, pastel, oil, photography, printmaking, mixed media, sculpture, and watercolor.

Newburyport Film Festival
Newburyport $2,500

Newburyport Documentary Film Festival (NBPTDocuFest): to support the online presentation of the Newburyport Documentary Film Festival.

Newton Cultural Alliance
Newton $2,500

Opening Doors – Part 1: to prepare to present live programming at The Allen Center; Newton’s new and premiere arts, cultural and educational community arts center, utilizing indoor and outdoor, live and virtual opportunities.

Newton Pride Corporation
Newton $2,500

Newton Out-Doors: to support Newton Out Doors, a public art initiative to promote healthy outdoor activity, the walkability of Newton’s unique village centers, and the enjoyment of art in a safe, socially distanced manner.

Newton Theatre Company
Newton $2,500

The Monologue Project: Common Threads: to support Common Threads, a live streamed production of original monologues, celebrating and exploring stories of Asian-American women with a focus on the increase of racism due to the Covid-19 virus.

Non-Event
Boston $2,500

City Hall & Waterworks Recording Sessions: to create original audio/visual works in two grand civic spaces: a piece by musician Kevin Micka and filmmaker Wenhua Shi recorded in Boston City Hall, and musician Stan Strickland performing in the Waterworks Museum.

North End Music and Performing Arts Center
Boston $2,500

Juneteenth: Opera in the Key of Freedom: to support a virtual performance with music by Black Composers, performed by Black Artists at locations along the Boston Black Heritage Trail.

North Reading Community Chorale
North Reading $1,000

Virtual Choir Video of "'In Remembrance'" (dedicated to those lost to COVID-19, including a "virtual choir video" of an acapella performance of the song "In Memoriam" by Eleanor Daley.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Northampton Jazz Festival</strong></th>
<th>Northampton</th>
<th>$1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northampton Jazz Festival presents: Tuesday’s Jazz Night: for a project to present pre-recorded concerts in April, Jazz Appreciation Month, featuring regional jazz musicians.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Nuestra Comunidad Development Corp.</strong></th>
<th>Boston</th>
<th>$2,500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muralea @ Sanative Summer Art Fest: for a project to create mobile murals by cis/trans women and non-binary BIPOC artists for Sanative Summer Art Fest at Oasis @ Bartlet in Nubian Square.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ocean Alliance</strong></th>
<th>Gloucester</th>
<th>$1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Alliance Screening of Entangled: to virtually screen the documentary film, Entangled, documenting how climate change has impacted one of the world’s most endangered species, the North Atlantic right whale, and New England’s lobster fishery.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Off-Kendrik</strong></th>
<th>Norton</th>
<th>$1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Make Off-Kendrik productions accessible to All Irrespective of Language: to support a project to make productions accessible to people who do not speak the languages that our public performances are usually performed in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Old Colony Historical Society</strong></th>
<th>Taunton</th>
<th>$1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Toby Gilmore Story: for a project to celebrate Black History Month at the Old Colony History Museum with live performances of The Toby Gilmore Story.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>On with Living and Learning</strong></th>
<th>Boston</th>
<th>$2,500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Place to Live: A Dance of Negotiation: for a community based multimedia project which focuses on the roots and routes of homelessness related to gentrification and the racial economic social injustices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Open Mic Classical</strong></th>
<th>Chatham</th>
<th>$1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open Mic Classical Online: for “Open Mic Classical Online,” to keep the live, and interactive features of a music performance with the public.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Panopera Productions</strong></th>
<th>Northampton</th>
<th>$1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Virtual Recital: to support a Virtual Recital, featuring our artists in a vocal recital.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Pentucket Fine &amp; Performing Arts Foundation</strong></th>
<th>West Newbury</th>
<th>$1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Website Upgrades: to support the redesign of the Foundation’s website.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Photographic Resource Center  Somerville  $2,500

PRC Speaker Series: to support the PRC Speaker Series, a program to build discussion about the diversity of practice in image making and the complexity of art, culture, identity, politics; and belonging in the contemporary world.

Piti Theatre Company  Shelburne  $2,500

Valley Playwright Mentoring: to support the Valley Playwright Mentoring which gives local teens the opportunity to develop podcasts and videos based on stories from their lives.

Plugged In Band Program  Needham  $2,500

Digital Audio Production Program: to support an innovative online program in a virtual environment for students of all abilities, ages 10 to 18, to learn fundamental skills, techniques, and tools to create and perform music through digital audio production software.

Porter-Phelps-Huntington Museum and Foundation  Hadley  $2,500

Porter-Phelps-Huntington Museum Educational Humanities Project: to sort, organize, describe and research new archival collections in preparation for an archivist to process and add to the PPH Family Papers finding aid.

Public Displays of Motion  Boston  $2,500

Postcards From the Front: to support Postcards From the Front, a series of virtual and real postcards that combine messages from front line responders and video dances of the intergenerational and diverse performers of Public Displays of Motion- responding to our journey through

Riverside Theatre Works  Boston  $2,500

A """"RTW Christmas Carol: to support an in-person program which provided children, ages 7-13, with a practical and hands on experience in live theater and all aspects of a musical performance.

Rocky Neck Art Colony  Gloucester  $2,500

40 under 40: North Shore Emerging Artists: to support an open juried exhibition of emerging artists, ages 18 to 39, from throughout Essex County.

Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy Greenway Conservancy  Boston  $2,500

2021 Public Art on The Greenway: Daniel Gordon Exhibition: To support an exhibition of commissioned works by Daniel Gordon encompassing
photography, sculpture, a mural, and graphic elements applied to park infrastructure, spanning the entire 1.5 miles of the Rose Kennedy Greenway in downtown Boston.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salem Community Arts Center</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem Film Fest 2021: to support Salem Film Fest, an International Documentary Film Festival in a virtual format.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School for Contemporary Dance &amp; Thought</td>
<td>Northampton</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCDT winter/spring multigenerational artist enrichment programming: to support interdisciplinary workshops and performance opportunities to support the creative process of youth/adult movement artists and to build connections between the artists and the community.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scituate Historical Society</td>
<td>Scituate</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The GAR Goes Virtual: to support a project showcasing area authors, scholars, and local theater.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaglass Theater Company</td>
<td>New Bedford</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divas &amp; Diamonds (with Spotlight Series as a secondary event): to support a free virtual concert series of opera and musical theater selections sung by 7 female identifying artists, accompanied by a 3-piece band.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadai</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Outreach Event: To support a Community Outreach event 2021 featuring Festival of Indian Classical Music, a series of LIVE online streaming concerts and lecture demonstrations, involving world class classical musicians and musicologists.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverthorne Theater Company</td>
<td>Greenfield</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE WAITING ROOM: to support playwright Stephen Wangh's original play THE WAITING ROOM live online for performances.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerville Museum</td>
<td>Somerville</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voices from Somerville: Culture, Community and History: to support a project called &quot;Voices from Somerville: Culture, Community and History,&quot; a series of Zoom events featuring panelists from local Brazilian, Greek, and Brazilian communities along with a local historian.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound &amp; Spirit</td>
<td>Natick</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound &amp; Spirit’s virtual concert “Thankful”: to support “Thankful,” a virtual choir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
experience.

South Boston en Accion  Boston  $2,500
A Force for Unity: to support A Force for Unity, bringing together youth age 12-18 to explore, learn about, and respond to their own and each other’s cultural identities, and to social justice, culminating in a public event showcasing expressive works in the visual and perf

South Hadley Family Center  South Hadley  $2,500
South Hadley Arts Series: to provide bi-monthly arts programming to children and families in South Hadley and surrounding towns.

South Shore Natural Science Center  Norwell  $2,500
South Shore Natural Science Center Virtual Academy: to support the South Shore Natural Science Virtual Academy

Southborough Library  Southborough  $2,500
Crafternoons 2021: to support “Crafternoons” an afterschool series of arts and crafts programs for children ages 10 and up at the Southborough Library.

Southeast Asian Coalition of Central Massachusetts  Worcester  $2,500
The Moon Festival: to support the presentation of the annual Moon Festival, stream the Festival; and host the recorded version on SEACMA’s website.

SPARK Kindness  Natick  $2,500
Little Free Diverse Library:Promoting Kindness,Equity,Inclusion + Comm: to support the creation and programming for a permanent Little Free Library of diverse books at a community playground, and a related free program for youth and families to foster belonging, empathy and connection through children's literature and art.

Spellman Museum of Stamps and Postal History  Weston  $2,500
Portable Stamp Exhibits for the Community : for Portable Stamp Exhibits to bring informative and enjoyable stamp exhibits directly to the community via collaborations with hospitals and community partners.

Spotlight Playhouse  Lawrence  $2,500
Spotlight Playhouse 2021 Outdoor Production: to support a project to provides live theater to community members in a safe, socially distanced way.
Stockbridge Library, Museum & Archives  Stockbridge  $1,000

Berkshire Chamber Players Virtual Concert: to support a virtual evening of music, followed by a question and answer session with the musicians.

Tamarack Hollow Nature and Cultural Center  Windsor  $2,500

11th Annual Berkshire Drum and Dance Fest: to support a hands-on culturally diverse opportunity for the public to experience traditional music from West Africa in both a class and presentation format at the Windsor Town Park in Windsor, MA.

Technocopia  Worcester  $2,500

Science LIVE (Science Learning with Interactive Virtual Education): to support Science LIVE (Science Learning with Interactive Virtual Education), a free, virtual eight-week science outreach program.

The Artist Book Foundation  North Adams  $2,500

Supporting Veterans PTSD Recovery through the Application of Art Thera: to support a project to gain greater understanding in the treatment and application of Art Therapy in assisting Veterans with recovery and management of PTSD.

The Cannon Theatre  Littleton  $1,000

Online Musical Production of “The Last 5 Years: to support an online production of “The Last 5 Years” by Jason Robert Brown

The Concord Chorus  Concord  $2,500

Concord Chorus 75th Anniversary Documentary Video: to support a video project to show the 75-year-old Concord Chorus’s deep roots in Concord and metro-Boston.

The Esplanade Association  Boston  $2,500

GroundBeat (GB) Free Riverfront Music Series on the Esplanade: to support GroundBeat, free Riverfront Music Series on the Esplanade, showcasing a diverse set of performers and musical styles to promote DEIA progress and excellence in local live arts.

The Falmouth Chorale  Falmouth  $2,500

Singer Engagement and Development: to support the development of musicianship skills through a series of primarily online classes, lectures and singing experiences
The Fourth Wall | Somerville | $2,500
Fruit Flies Like a Banana: Virtual Style: to support a project to turn The Fourth Wall’s signature variety show, Fruit Flies Like a Banana, into an interactive virtual experience.

The Hyde Square Task Force | Boston | $2,500
Arts & Culture Programming Safety Plan: to support a project to develop health and safety protocols to bring our core Jóvenes en Acción/Youth in Action (JEA) program and our Boston’s Latin Quarter cultural programming back to in-person implementation.

The Makanda Project | Milton | $2,500
Free Covid-era Jazz Concerts in Nubian Square: for three outdoor jazz concerts at Bartlett Place in Nubian Square, Roxbury MA.

The Nolumbeka Project | Greenfield | $1,000

The Silk Road Project | Boston | $2,500
Silkroad Performance at UMASS Amherst Fine Arts Center: to support a project designed to bring the cross-cultural music of the Silkroad Ensemble to Massachusetts’s Pioneer Valley and beyond, through a virtual performance scheduled on April 29, 2021 and broadcast from UMASS.

The Stockbridge Sinfonia | Pittsfield | $1,000
An Intergenerational Experience: Stockbridge Sinfonia Chamber Works: to support a concert of chamber works performed by students and adults of The Stockbridge Sinfonia, an intergenerational community orchestra in the Berkshires.

Theater Between Addresses | Belchertown | $1,000
Plague Wedding: to support the production of an original script to be presented as a livestreamed theatrical spectacle.

Theatre Espresso | Boston | $2,500
“Justice At War” pilot virtual performances: to support the adaptation of Theatre Espresso’s drama “Justice At War” to a virtual format, to reach schools unable to host in-person performances, and to build capacity for adapting future virtual performances.
programs.

**Turn Back Time**  
Paxton  
$1,000

Garden Observers and Nature Journaling: to support a 3-part series of Garden Observers and Nature Journaling to welcome participants to learn and take part in Charlotte Mason inspired nature journaling.

**University Museum of Contemporary Art**  
Amherst  
$2,500

We Are For Freedoms: to support We Are For Freedoms, an exhibition of commissioned artist posters and a public program series at the UMCA including materials from UMass Special Collections’ Social Justice Archive.

**Urbanity Dance**  
Boston  
$2,500

Diversity Equity and Inclusion Training (DEI): to support engaging DEI consultants to spearhead virtual DEI training for Urbanity’s board, staff, teaching faculty, and Company dancers.

**Vineyard Arts Project Limited**  
Edgartown  
$2,500

New Works Lab: The Bridge Back: to support Vineyard Arts Project’s New Works Lab: The Bridge Back, which via “bubble residencies” provides time and space for dance and theatre artists to safely return to in person creation, and begin new work reflective of the current moment.

**Virginia Thurston Healing Garden**  
Harvard  
$2,500

Expressive Arts Therapy: to support an Expressive Arts Therapy program, a low-risk, mind-body approach to psychological and spiritual healing for cancer clients to express emotions and experiences that are inaccessible through verbal language.

**VOX New England**  
Worcester  
$2,500

A Virtual Amahl and the Night Visitors: to support VOX New England in collaboration with New England Symphony Orchestra and the Clark University Chamber Chorus in a virtual production of Gian Carlo Menotti’s Amahl and the Night Visitors.

**Waltham Partnership for Youth**  
Waltham  
$1,000

Park & Watch: Inside Out: for a project to bring the community together safely while also promoting mental health by showing the movie Inside Out.

**White Heron Theatre Company**  
Nantucket  
$1,000

Todos Tenemos una Historia/Everyone Has a Story: to support Todos Tenemos
una Historia/Everyone Has a Story, a project to create a bilingual podcast and radio series with Nantucket’s Latinx community.

Winchendon Music Festival
Newton
$2,500

Winchendon Music Festival, Inc.: to support the Winchendon Music Festival.

Windhover Foundation
Rockport
$2,500

Quarry Dance IX: for a project to produce the ninth annual Quarry Dance celebrating the blending of site-specific modern dance with the natural world of rocks, granite, trees, woods, and quarries.

Worcester Children’s Chorus
Worcester
$1,000


Worcester Youth Center
Worcester
$2,500

Violence Is Not Normal: to support “Violence is Not Normal;” young people to write, design, and produce a video to be presented to youth and community members.

Young Singers of Greater Westfield
Westfield
$1,000

2020-2021 Concert Season: to rehearse and prepare an annual youth choral concert season consisting of fall and spring semesters with culminating public concerts.

Youth Opportunities Unlimited
New Bedford
$1,000

Lessons on Pottery Making with Y.O.U. & ArtScapes: to support a project to introduce youth to the craft of ceramics in partnership with ArtScapes, New Bedford.